Fu Jen University
Holistic Education Center
General Education Courses---Humanities and Art  Section
				      Spring Semester 2007-2008

Assistant:  Ms. Vicky Lee.  Tel.:  2905-3122			Rev. 1/20/08

Course:		Applied English  應用文  ( 英文 )
 
Instructor:  		Mr. Belcher   (貝慕敦)

Text:			Handouts.  The university has a limit on the number of handouts
			that can be printed for a course.  We will use many handouts in
			this course. Therefore it will be necessary for students to arrange to 
print and pay for the handouts.  It is suggested that the handouts be bound   together, with a cover.

Language:  		This course is taught in English.

Purpose:		This course is suitable for students who are willing and able to 
speak English.

			To give students an opportunity to acquire additional useful 
				English reading, writing and conversational skills
Content:

	A. Conversation (As time permits)

		1. Job Interviews

			Conversational Techniques to use for interviewing for an
				entry-level job ( a job for a student who has just
				graduated from college).
			
			Practice with typical interview questions.

2. Easy Business English Dialogues
		
		3. The New Product.  Your company's manager says:

			We must produce, import, or export a product.  It must be
			available at least 4 months before Christmas. The following 
			points must be decided as soon as possible:

			a. Type of product
			b. Price range
			c. Product name
			d. How will it be produced
			e. How should it be packaged
			f. Advertising and publicity
			g. Promotion techniques
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4. Contemporary Problems in Taiwan

			a. What is the problem?
			b. How does the problem affect people in Taiwan?
			c. What are some of the causes of the problem?
			d. What are some possible solutions to the problem?
				The best and most reasonable solution?
		
5. Selected Business Trade Situations a person might have to deal with
			when talking with a buyer from overseas.
			
			a. How would you solve the problem (s)?
			b. How would you express yourself orally?							
	B. Reading Topics of Concentration:

1. How to obtain a letter of recommendation from a teacher.
		2. Graduate School:  Some misunderstandings.
		3. Applying for a Job:  some things you may want to consider, e. g.:
			working at a big company; working at a small company
		4. Working:  some problems you may come across when you are working:  
how to deal with them.	

	C. Writing Topics:

		1. How to write a Letter of Application for a Job
		2. How to write an Autobiography
		3. How to write a Resume
		4. How to write a Letter to the Editor of a Newspaper

Method:
	For conversation: 
pair dialogue practice 
small group discussions (4-5 people) and panel
 presentations, depending upon the topic (s)
		
		For readings: 
lecture and class discussion.
		
		For writing: 
lecture and written home assignments

Course Requirements:
	
	Attendance:  Since you have selected this course, you are urged to attend class 
regularly.
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		Attendance will be required  (including all foreign exchange students)

			1. on the days of graded conversation checks/discussions
			2. on the days of assigned class discussions
		
		The university no longer employs attendance clerks.  Therefore the 
			university must accept the instructor's attendance records.	
		
		If you are sick enough because of illness (or monthly menstrual period) 
			to miss a graded check/discussion, 
			you are sick enough to see a doctor.
	
		Excused absences for graded checks/discussions will be allowed for:

1. illness (a xerox copy of a doctor's excuse or a receipt from 
the hospital/clinic	 is required)
			2. family illness (copy of funeral ceremony invitation or death
 certificate is required)
			3. weddings  of close relatives (a copy of the wedding certificate from
 the court OR a copy of your wedding invitation)
			4. Graduate School admission test (evidence from the school
				that you actually took the test is required)
			5. Attendance at activities required by your major department.
				(evidence from your department of your attendance
at each activity must be submitted).

Graded checks/ discussions  (if excused) must be made up.  The day of a 
conversation or oral activity check is a last day.  If you cannot come to class that day, you may also take your check in advance.		

Intellectual Property Rights:  Do not photocopy copyrighted works illegally.
	
Written Assignments: 								
	
All class assignments will be announced well in advance.  
						
	All written assignments are to be typed or word processed

The day a written assignment is due is a last day. 
	Exception: Family illness; confinement to a hospital for three 
days or more
									
If an assignment is turned in late, I will correct your assignment;
but I will not assign a grade to it.		
			
			In principle, the following items will be turned in at the beginning
				of class on mid-term exam day:

				a. your letter of application for a job
				b. your resume
				c. your autobiography
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	E-Mail: There will be students from different departments in this class. 
Therefore, in order to make it easy for the instructor to contact a student, each student must provide the instructor with a
yahoo.com or yahoo.com.tw  e-mail address.

		  You are required to:

		   1) Leave enough room in your e-mail box so you can receive e-mails. 
Notify me if you change your e-mail address.
		   2) Check your e-mail box daily.

	Fourth year Spring semester students please note:

If more than half the students are 4th year students, the final exam class meeting will be the same as the second semester 4th year students' final exam day.  Otherwise, the final exam class meeting will be the same day as the final exam day for 1st, 2nd, and 3d year students.

		No students (including foreign exchange students, foreign students,
		fourth year students, and overseas students) will take their exams early.
									
		All students must take their Mid-Term and Final exams (or final week
		activity) on the days given in the university calendar OR on the re-exam 
days set by the university.  No other days are acceptable.

According to university regulations, second semester course grades are to be turned in within fourteen working days after the last day of final exams, unless the class takes the final exam the same day as graduating seniors do. 

Grades:  Each graded activity will count the same.

	Various activities (oral, and written), which will be assigned in advance.  
Each graded activity will count the same.
	For readings, there will be a written examination.
	Conversation discussions assigned in advance for specific days.

	The university regulation is that the highest grade for a re-exam given for
	a missed (excused) final exam is 60.  Therefore, the highest grade for a re-exam 
given for a missed (excused) mid-term exam is 60.

If we have an activity during Final Exam week, you must attend and participate.  Otherwise, you must apply to the Scheduling Office for an excuse to take a re-exam.  The university (not the instructor) decided whether missed tests/activities held during Final Exam week are excused or not.  If the university does not inform me that you are entitled to a "re-exam," a
grade of "missed final exam" will be turned into the university grade office, and a grade of  "P" [pending] will appear on your transcript.
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University On-line Course Evaluations: Please write your comments in English.

Applied/Practical English: TentativeTopic Order

Father Bauer's Articles

	1. Graduate School
	2. Recommendation Letter

Autobiography

Layout of a Business Letter

Job Application Letter

	1. Sentence Patterns
	2. Suggestions
	3. Readings

Resume/Vita

	1. Forms
		a. Chronological (traditional; basic)
		b. Functional (skills and accomplishments oriented)
	2. Suggestions
	3. Readings

Letter to the Editor

Interview

	1. Readings (before the interview)
	2. Easy Questions
	3. Readings (after you have obtained your first position)

Easy Business Dialogues

New Product

More Difficult Business Situations

Contemporary Problems in Taiwan



